
English

● Read a story that has a castle / king / queen

in it. Draw a story map to show the main

events

● Write a list of fairy tales that are set in a

castle. How many can you find?

● Create an invitation to a ball at a castle

Science

● Design a healthy menu for a royal banquet

● Imagine the castle drawbridge is broken.

Build a boat that floats across the moat.

Maths

● Write your own castle themed First, Then,

Now number story e.g. First the queen had

20 cupcakes. Then the king ate 8. Now there

are 12 cupcakes.

● Find some coins with Queen Elizabeth or King

Charles on. Can you add them up? What is the

total?

● Design a castle using different shapes. How

many shapes have you used?

Geography

● Countries that have a king or queen are called

a monarchy. How many countries around the

world are monarchies? Can you find the

countries on a map?

● Where were castles usually built? Why was

the location for Warkworth Castle chosen?

Year 1 Summer 1 Learning Log -

Kings and Queens

Please choose just one task to complete each week.

Some boxes have more than one task that you can

choose from. Start a clean page for each new task

and write the date. Remember that you can draw,

write and stick things in your Learning Log! Learning

Log’s will be given out on a Friday and should be

returned to school on or before the following

Wednesday. Have fun!

Art and Design

● Design or make your own coat of arms. Think

about your name, hobbies and where you live.

● Design a costume for a king or queen to wear

to a ball.

● Create your own castle picture or dragon

collage.

● Make a 3D model of a castle

● Design a device for catching a dragon, a giant

or a troll.What materials would you use?

Music

● Listen to the Horrible Histories song on

kings and queens. How many do they mention?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSvKc-8f

rp8

● Can you think of any songs that

mention Kings, Queens or castles?

PSHE

● Watch the pantosaurus song

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-s

afe/support-for-parents/pants-underwear-ru

le/

Draw a picture of your trusted adults

Health and wellbeing

● Imagine that you are a court jester! You need

to perform tricks to entertain the royal

family! Can you show Year 1 what you would

do?

● Queen Elizabeth liked playing charades. Play

charades with your family.
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